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Mass culture



Mass culture
DEFINITION:

Culture destined for a wide public.





https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ve0EXSWZLSE


Mass culture
The end of WW1 led to a period of excess and prosperity in 
many Western countries – the “Roaring Twenties” (1920-1929):

• It was a time of rejoicing, optimism and peace after the horrors and 
hardships of WW1

• WW1 was followed by a period of economic prosperity (boom) as 
consumers began to buy more products – there was a feeling of 
liberation sensed with the end of rationing

• Canadians indulged in more entertainment (movies, restaurants 
and nightclubs)

• For those who could afford it, novelty and luxury were the order of 
the day.





Mass culture
CINEMA



Mass culture
RADIO
• The introduction of commercial radio and entertainment programs 

satisfied the public’s taste for novelty and popularized new trends, like 
jazz music and the Charleston

• CKAC was the first francophone radio station in North America in 1922

• Canadians mainly listened to American radio stations

• In 1936, CBC/Radio-Canada was created because the Canadian federal 
government felt that radio should be a government service, not a 
profit-driven business

– In Québec, Radio-Canada broadcasted programs like radio dramas 
that promoted French-Canadian society

– In 1939, Radio-Canada launched La soirée du hockey, broadcasts of 
Montreal Canadiens hockey games.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dTz4G9JTUjs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FQ7SNTSq-9o




Mass culture
FLAPPERS

• Women began reclaiming 
their bodies through 
fashion during the 
Roaring 20s

• Many women adopted 
the flapper style of dress, 
cut their hair short, wore 
pants and smoked in 
public.



Mass culture
PROFESSIONAL SPORTS

• The quest for new recreational activities fuelled enthusiasm for sports

• The invention of the airplane made it possible for athletes to travel 
farther to take part in sporting competitions. For example, in 1908, 
Canadians participated to their first Olympics at the London Summer 
Games

• The federal government recognized sporting events as a way to foster 
national pride. So it began to provide financial assistance to athletes.

• Professional teams began to form:

– Canadian football teams were created (attracted a wealthier crowd)

– Hockey had a widespread appeal and became Canada’s national sport 
(in 1917, the NHL was established).



The Montreal 
Canadiens 
players in 1909, 
when the team 
was founded.

This hockey club 
was and still is a 
strong symbol of 
French-Canadian 
identity.



Mass culture
CABARETS (NIGHTCLUBS)

• In the 1920, the US Congress 
passed the Prohibition Act, which 
banned the production, sale and 
transport of beverages containing 
more than 0.5% alcohol

• In 1921, the Government of 
Québec created the Commission 
des liqueurs du Québec to control 
the sale of alcoholic beverages, 
rather than banning them 
altogether.



Mass culture
CABARETS (NIGHTCLUBS)

• Many cabarets opened in 
Montréal, attracting a variety of 
American artists

• Burlesque and vaudeville shows 
were performed, some critical of 
government policy

• The city of Montréal became 
known as one of North 
America’s major entertainment 
cities (opened and tolerant).





Mass culture
CONSUMPTION OF GOODS

• In the 1920s, the consumption of new goods 
for certain families was promoted by:

– economic growth

– increased purchasing power (amount of 
$ that a consumer has in relation to the 
cost of products) 

– access to electricity, especially in urban 
areas (like appliances to make household 
tasks easier).



Mass culture

VIDEO “How We Lived – 1920’s” 

(in the USA)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GtPkzqXKhQQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GtPkzqXKhQQ

